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Undoubtedly, Mussoorie is a fantabulous tourist spot in India. Surrounded by lush green hills and a
wide array of flora & fauna, this beautiful town serves the perfect getaway to all. Mussoorie is
located in the Himalayan range, and features lovely weather all through the year. This is why the
place is frequented by honeymooners from far and wide. However, it offers a variety of amusement
and adventures too, to keep the travelers engrossed with.  

Situated on the altitude of 7000ft, Mussoorie has limitless beauty, and thatâ€™s why itâ€™s termed as a
heaven on the earth. Its snow capped hills, verdant green valleys, colorful waterfalls and tropical
climate make it a scenic paradise where romance can be felt with every breath. For trekkers and
adventure seekers, the place has an abundance of options. Along with mountain climbing, one can
enjoy horse riding, mountain biking, trailing, bird watching and many more.  Slowly but steadily,
Mussoorie has emerged as a popular vacation destination of India. This vibrant hill station remains
busy throughout the year with its chaotic and frantic social life, lively markets, rowdy shops and a
plethora of tourist attractions.  Being well-connected with major cities, and a hub of many large
business houses, this hill town has all modern amenities to accommodate the visitors of all classes.
From luxurious hill resorts to five star hotels, and first-class rentals homes to several traditional
hotels, Mussoorie has no dearth

of luxury accommodations.  However, some budget-friendly Mussoorie hotels are also there, which
serve to the budget travelers and families on vacation.

To cater the needs of luxury travelers, there are many options in Mussoorie. Some popular names
among them are Fortune Resort Grace, Avalon Resorts, Park Plaza Sylverton, Jaypee Residency
Manor and Avalon Resorts. These Luxury hotels in Mussoorie offer the guest with high standard of
amenities and a mesmerizing hospitality. However, if youâ€™re in search of budget hotels Mussoorie,
some suggested options for you are Hotel Classic Heights, Hotel Peak View, Hotel Starz Regency,
Hotel Shipra and Hotel Nand Residency. These hotels are equipped with all necessary facilities to
make the stay comfortable and good. Along with that, prices of rooms and other services are also
reasonable.

When it comes to reserve a hotel, a variety of options are open. You can use the traditional method â€“
over telephone â€“ or can opt for the modern, convenient route of online reservation. However, the later
one is most suitable option through which you can book your room at anytime from anywhere.
Another great benefit of online booking is that you can go for a comparative mode of shopping.
Visiting some reputable sites dealing in online hotel reservation, you can compare the features and
prices offered by them, and can find the most suitable deal for you.  However, make sure you deal
with a reliable source to book hotel for your Mussoorie tour. Check the past record of the company
going their customer reviews. In this way, booking a Mussoorie hotel online, you can ensure to have
a comfortable stay during your tour.
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Author of this article is associated with Hungry Bags, a leading travel company that offers online
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